House and land package.

The Azalea
From $693,490*
2160 Litchfield Promanade, Jane Brook
HOME SIZE

386m

2

BEDROOMS

BATHROOMS

CAR SPACE

5

2

2

Highland Ridge Private Estate offers a truly breath-taking piece of rural heaven. Because
the estate is set high upon an escarpment in Perth’s foothills, residents will experience
uninterrupted views of the city. Each of the 13 lots is set on a two-and-a-half-acre piece
of land, which in turn is set against the rugged and untamed beauty of the Darling Range
and John Forrest National Park. Each spacious lot has perimeter fencing with a front gate,
underground power, a driveway entrance, and scheme water. The lots are also partially
cleared with retained bushland and defined building envelopes. This is exactly why the
estate is in close proximity to many shops and amenities. There are also schools and
restaurants not too far away, ensuring that you have access to the best of both worlds. All
blocks serviced with underground power,scheme water,NBN,gas, includes rural fences to
side & rear boundaries & crossovers to front verge. Titles available now.!!!

Our exclusive package includes:
Makes the most of your new surroundings with a lifestyle that embraces the best
of indoor and outdoor living, with not one but two big verandas that provide
alfresco dining and living spaces. This is a home designed to keep the biggest
families happy – the kids have their own wing, with three generous bedrooms, a
fifth bedroom or study, along with a hang-out space. The master suite has a huge
walk-in robe and ensuite, and there’s a third toilet for extra convenience near the
home theatre. And there’s no shortage of space in the kitchen, with its big scullery
and a walk-in pantry that’s easily accessed from the double garage. This 386sqm
Home has everything a family needs on their property, 5 Bedrooms, Gallery, Home
theatre , Scullery, Hugh Master suiteplus a Mud Room & Verandah to rear elevation,
there’s a Kids wing all under main roof of this large country design plus a lot more.

Robert Hillier M: 0419 926 803 E: roberthi@gohomes.com.au

Visit gohomes.com.au
*See website and specific package for full terms and conditions. Price correct at time of printing. Images and landscaping are for illustrative purposes. GO Homes is not the owner of the land. The land is
advertised by agreement between Go Homes and the land developer and/or vendor. Advertised price does not take include transfer duty, settlement costs and other settlement of the land fees. Provisional
sum for site works included in price. BC 9769.

